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Daniel Cisneros
June 28, 1981 - March 2, 2007
Daniel Cisneros, age 25, passed away on March 2, 2007 in Frisco, Texas. He was born on June 28, 1981 in McKinney, Texas
to Teodora (Marmolejo) and Narciso Cisneros. He was a Floor Technician. Daniel is survived by his parents Teodora and
Narciso Cisneros; siblings, Nancy Pareds of Frisco, Texas, Betty Alvarez of Trophy Club, Texas, Andy Valdez of Frisco,
Texas, David Cisneros of McKinney, Texas, Steven Cisneros of Frisco, Texas; grandparents, Francisco and Guadalupe
Comtreras of Little Elm, Texas, Narciso Cisneros Sr. of Frisco, Texas; nieces and nephews, Able Pareds, Ruby Pareds,
Chloe Alvarez, Alexis Valdez, Andrew Valdez III, Hailey Valdez, Alyssia Cisneros, Blaze Cisneros. Funeral Service will be held
at Turrentine-Jackson-Morrow Chapel on Wednesday, March 7, 2007 at 11:00 AM in Frisco, Texas. Family and friends are
invited to the funeral home at their convenience on Tuesday, March 6, 2007 to pay their respects and to sign the register book.
The family will receive friends during a visitation on Tuesday evening beginning at 6:00 PM.

Memorials
Primo we will always love you and miss you.
ISAI CONTRERAS, JUNE 14, 2007

i miss you so much uncle daniel and i have been thinking every day he is
going to come by and say hi on the bike you use to ride and whin i wake up in
the morning it doesent seem like your gone. and you need to give my dad a
message saying that it wasent his falt.he is really takeing it hard and i hate

seeing him like that and you made a merical happen you started letting me
seeing my dad and i wanted to say thank you so much and i been writting alot
of poems and drawings about you. you really hert me so bad now my hole
world has crashed and burned but i know you are looking dawn on me 24/7
don't forget uncle daniel you will never be forgoten and never stoped being
loved by me at all and don't ever forget I LOVE YOU FOREVER AND EVER

AND EVER AND EVER AND
EVERRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRR!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
ALEXIS D VALDEZ, APRIL 4, 2007

My heart and prayers go out to all of the Family and friend who shared Daniels
life with him. May God continue to comfort my best friends heart. Betty I am
here for you and your family to lift you guys up in prayer. In his love, Sonia &
Rene Sandoval
SONIA SANDOVAL, APRIL 4, 2007

Daniel This is a strange letter. I never planned to write to you after your death.
But your leaving me has left a painful hole in my heart. I don’t like the empty
grieving feeling I have inside it hurts very bad everyday! I wake up every
morning hoping that I’m going to see or hear your voice just one more time. I
miss you! I miss not being able to see your face. I miss your presents, your
laughter, THE BIG DIMPLES on your face! You know what else I miss the
most? Is our talks out side of mom’s front porch and our big hugs after our
talks…… I can’t understand why this happen but I do feel cheated. This was
not the time for you to die or it wasn’t I thought. I have cried buckets of tears
over you. I’ve cried for me and raged at you, God, and everyone else around
me! I also feel like the bottom of my world is gone and I am stepping on solid
floorboard tilting with every step I take. The stability that I had yesterday is
gone and the feelings that I have today are so raw that I feel like I’m loosing
my mind! I look around and see the sun in the billowing clouds just shinning
away. I ask myself how can flowers bloom and people laugh while my heart is
broken! I have been wanting for you to come to me in a dream or a vision. I
wish something that I could go to you one last time… You know mom and dad

keep telling me that our son’s and daughter’s are just borrowed and that when
God is ready he is ready. I’m starting to believe that he was ready for you. I
guess is just going to take some time. Its been 1 month since you left me and
it feels like yesterday....... I feel strange saying this to you but I have been
holding on to you for a while now. I’m letting you go to live again! in a place
call heaven with no harm, no sickness, no war.....just peace an everlasting life.
Something that we don't have here on earth. We have our history and
memories together as brother and sister....I will always love you! You are now
gone but NEVER FORGOTTEN! Until the next life little brother! LOVE YOU
FOR EVER YOUR SISTER!!!!!! Betty Alvarez
BETTY ALVAREZ, APRIL 3, 2007

Daniel was a friend, and I alway's enjoyed knowing him. He will be truley
missed by my family.
CHRIS FORREST, MARCH 14, 2007

Daniel You will Always be missed and loved. The memories you and I had
weren't much but enough to always have you in our hearts. My babies are too
young to realize whats going on or who thier cousin is but I will make sure that
they know who you are as they grow up. I will take good care of your little
brother steven and make sure he staye out of trouble. My babies and I will
always have you in our hearts and in our prayers, We know that you have
made it to a better place. We Love you cousin Daniel. LOVE Reyna. Melana
and Elexa. GONE BUT NOT FORGOTTEN. Our Beloved Cousin Daniel
Cisneros. 1981-2007 Love Ya Lots!
REYNA AND BABIES MUNGIA, MARCH 12, 2007

Daniel was a joy to have in Middle School. We spent a lot of time together
after school hours with the Youth Group. Lots of great memories.I am so sorry
for your loss. Your family will be in my prayers.
TAMI LANTZ, MARCH 9, 2007

Our thoughts and prayer are with the entire Cisneros Family. Keep the great
memories of Daniel fresh in your hearts.
VERENICE ANZUA, MARCH 9, 2007

Jr & Family, I am so sorry that Daniel has passed away. He has grown up to
be a very handsome man. I love you all and you are in my thoughts and
prayers. I know right now it is so hard to think clearly but just know that he is in
a better place and he is at peace.
RENEE E JUDD (CISNEROS), MARCH 9, 2007

I am so sorry for your loss. My thoughts and prayers are with you and your
family. I will always remember your beautiful smile when you came through the
lunch line at school. Stewart and Becky
BECKY WILLBANKS, MARCH 8, 2007

I went to school with Daniel. Though I have no memories of him, I remember
seeing him in the hallways! Always smiling! My thoughts and prayers are with
you and your family. May God help you find peace and comfort in this time of
pain.
DANYELLA ESTES (ROCHELEAU), MARCH 8, 2007

To the Cisneros family we are so sorry for your loss,you will remain in our
thoughts and prayers.Daniel we will always remember you by your hummor
and smile,and the times we played baseball together.You will be missed and
rememberd. Rest in peace
KRYSTLE AND JESSE VAZQUEZ, MARCH 7, 2007

May the beautiful memories you have help you thru this difficult time. My
thoughts and prayers are with you all. Koreen
KOREEN K SEVERANCE, MARCH 6, 2007

To the cisneros family we are so sorry for your loss,you will remain in our
thoughts and prayers. Daniel we will always remember you by your hummor
and smile,and the time we played baseball together, you will be missed and
rememberd.Rest in peace.
KRYSTLE AND JESSE (MARIE) (ALEXANDER) (POSAS) (VAZQUEZ), MARCH 6, 2007

Daniel will be truly missed. He was such a happy and great person. Hope
you're in a better place. You and your family will always have a place in my
heart. See you on the other side Daniel.
BEATRIZ AGUILAR, MARCH 6, 2007

Our prayers are with the family and we pray for yall each passing day we love
yall and stay strong
FAMILY HERNANDEZ, MARCH 6, 2007

OUR THOUGHTS AND PRAYERS ARE WITH YOU ALL. DANIEL WILL BE
MISSED. WE HAVE MANY GOOD MEMORIES OF HIM AND WILL KEEP
THEM IN OUR HEARTS FOREVER.
RUSSELL AND TAMMY PETERSON, MARCH 5, 2007

We are praying for you!
HOLLY LYNN SCOTT, MARCH 5, 2007

My thoughts are with You and Your Family.
HORACIO BERNAL, MARCH 5, 2007

I was Daniel's teacher in middle school. I remember his smile most of all. He
had a funny sense of humor and had many friends. I am so sorry for your loss.
I cannot begin to imagine the pain you must feel. I will keep you and your
family in my prayers.
DIANNE MILLER (VAN HORN), MARCH 5, 2007

My prayers are with the family
CYNTHIA ANN DAVIS (JONES), MARCH 5, 2007

Family Owned Since 1945
Turrentine-Jackson-Morrow is the premier provider of funeral services in North Texas, with seven convenient locations and three beautiful memorial
parks. We are a locally owned family business that has served North Texas for over 70 years. Families who visit us receive the highest quality of
professionalism and service, with compassion and care that are unsurpassed.
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